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HOLIDAY BUSINESS.

It is pleasing to hecar fîomn a num-

ber of city and out-of-town phiotog-
raphers that business lias takcn some-
thing of a boom in consequcnce of the
approaching holidays. This is the
opportune time for the photographer
who is sufficiently up-to-date to have a

2

gooci specialty or two and business tact
enoughi to pushi it, or thern. ciligently,
but at the same time ini a way that
(loes liot offend or iîrïtate custorners.
[t is a veiy easy natter to prepare,
during the fcw weeks that are so
liablc to be radier quiet just beforc
holiday business begins, a fewv c/woicc

sainples for use in coaxing extra
business from the holiday shopping
peCople; say, an enlargement iii
sepia ; a clelicately colored opal ; a
carbon in an effective color, several
différenit poses of a prctty, gr5 îcefuil
child, pîintecl on unle strip of paper.
Thesc. and other things that will
readily suggeSt thernselvcs, Mien you
once begiîi, caîl, ifC properly haidled,
inake maîîy extra dollars. lt does
not do, in these clays, to consider that
because a customner orders a dozen
cabinets, it is ail tliat is wvanted ; andl
it is safe to say that lie w~ho workçs on
thîs plan w~ill lose inany dollar-s, and,
at the same timie, acquire the ilame of
being "slotv." Specialties have two
very goocl featurcs: (i) When sold
they are generally pure additional
business, over and above what a
customner intenclec buying; (2) the
price is generally far better in pro-
portion than for regular worlk.

Vol- IV.
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THE SELECTION 0F THE SIDE
0F THE FACE IN POR-

TRAITURE.

By R. W. HARRISON.

Some ten to twentv years ago
there was a good deal of dogmatismn
among photographers, who were con-
sidered of the better class, as to
which side should be photographed
in taking a quartering view of the
face. Some were very positive that
it was the side toward which the nose
inclined, be it ever 50 little; an-
other famous portraitist. invariab]y
chose the side on which the mouth
was lower; stili another noted the
contour of the jaw, and always had
the side with the greatest bulge near-
est the camera. Mr. H. P. Robinson
advises briefly to have the higher eye
on the nearer side ; another is careful
to have the smaller eye dloser.

The advocates of each theory would
cleclare that bis was the criterion,
wvhile an inspection of the portraits
painted by men who got large fees
shows that none of these rules wvere
strictly adhered to. 0f course there
is this difference: we photographers
-ire under sharper criticism, fouîided
upon the vanity of our customers,
than are the painters, and our author-
ity is not 50 weighty ; we therefore
feel it our bounden duty to, produce
the most favorable ]ikeness possible,
without caring so mnuch as to its
being characteristic.

In this way portrait photography
lias established for itself a standard
criticism, in which flattery, or at least
telling the m ost pleasing truth, is the
dominant factor, and to this fact is

due the urgency of the question
Cwhich side of the face shaîl be
selected? "

It will be noted by a careful stu-
dent of faces, that in many instances
ail or most of these criteria agree.
For instance, the higher eye and
lower side of the mouth are nearly
always on the same side, and fre-
quently the nose is turned that way,
and the contour of the jaw is in con-
formity.

While each of these rules mcn-
tioned is a useful hint to the student,
it should be observed that they are to
be used or not, according to, circum-
stances , for instance, the slant of the
rnouth or eyebrows can be instantly«
modified by the tip of the head ; the
contour of the jaw is of littie import-
ance if you select a quartering view
of the shoulders, the face looking
toward you and the light on the
broader side ; in fact, in this instance
the reverse of this rule is best; in
taking profiles the more symmetrical
jaw will usually decide wvhich side
will be selected, for the jaw is of
almost- equal importance with the
nose, especially when the light fails
from behind. As far as the nose îs
concerned in qu.artering views 1 have
frequently found the broad side as
serviceable as the other.

But it would not be fair to point
out where the authorities are wrong
without rnentioning some points
where they are right. Other things
being equal, it would bc the proper
thing to select the side toward which
the nase is turned wheni the face is
broad. In portraits xvhere the side
or quartering view of the shoulcier
are taken, with the face turned to-'
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iv'ard the camera, in men especially,
the head natu.rally tips away fromn
you a littie, and in such cases it is
important to select the iower sîde of
the mouth. In ail instances ivhen
the head 15 flot tipped to one side
inuch, Mr. Robinson's hint as to the
relative height of the eyes is im-
portant. The contour of the jaw is
ivorth noticing when the shoulders
are front and the face turned away,
and -more especially s0 when the
light (ails on the farther side of the
face.

No one can attain to anything by
working haphazardly. The earnest
worker wili ahvays formulate rules as
he progresses, and the more progres-
sive he is the more ruies he will
formuiate-and the more indepen-
,lent of rules he Wiil become. To
the studious beginner 1 should strong-
iy advise a thorough study of the
miles mentioned, flot because 1 think
any or aIl of them can be applied in
a thorough-going way, but because in
such study he or she wiii Iearn to
almost immediately grasp the situa-
tion, to note the peculiarities of the
face, and determine at once without
hesitation the line of action in both
posing and lighting. 1 would fur-
ther urge thosc who work on any
of these rules, or others flot men-
tioned, to break away once in a
white, and occasionaliy make an
exposure directly iii opposition to
the pet mule, and see how far actuai
experience corroborates or contradicts
'their theory.

One thing the student will be cer-
tain to run against, and that pmobably
the first time he tries to apply any or

ail of these rules, and that is, a compli-
cation when by no visible means can
the. crooked, the small eye, the siant-
ing mouth and the tvisted nose, be
brought into symmetry, or even a
decent condition o f n nobtrusiveness.
In such a state of affairs the direc-
tion aiîd intensity of the iight is of
equal importance with the selection
of the side of the face.

This is especiaiiy so when the eyes
are unequal in size, as the one receiv-
iiig the most iight nearly aiways con-
tracts a littie, and in most cases the
eye that is perceptibly larger than the
other in a fiat iight is not obtrusiveiy
so when a iight is throvn on it and
the smaller one shadeci. If this faits
the only thing Ieft is to use rather a
sharp top Iight wvhich obscures part
of the detail of the upper portion of
the eye. I n this case the shoulders
should be quartering, the face anci
eyes turned toward the camera, and
the smallest eye nearest.

Examples might be muitiplied in-
definitely, but the details wouid bc
impossible to follov. [ n practice
there is roomn for great ingenuity,
resource, and stili another compli-
cation frequently crops up, as many
faces are aitogether dlifferent when a
desirable expression has been induced
from Nvhat they were ivheni the feat-
ures were in repose duming the posing,
focusing, etc., then the work has to
be donc over again ; but the advan-
tage of miles and study is here appar-
ent, for it enables you to select a
suitable pose and light in the tem-
porary absence of expression> neces-
sary to produce a characteristic
picture.-Potogiapliic Times.
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STOCK SOLUTIONS.

The following method af keeping
stock solutions has rnany advantages,
which will, we think, be sufficiently
obviaus to ail those who have exper-
ienced the annoyance of finding that
the supply af some particular solution
bas run out just at a cri ical moment.
This need neyer happeii if the stock
botties are sufficiently large to hold
rather more than enoughi solution for
ane day's-or evening's-work, aud
if they are replenished after every
day's use. The first of these condi-
tions is easily fuifilled, but the second
is flot so easy to carry out, unless the
bottles are so graduated that it can
be easily seen how much more of the
salid and how much water is required
ta fill the botule.

As the same methad can be ap-
plied in exactly the same manner ta
any solution of knawn strength, it is
only necessary ta describe in detail
the mode af preparing and keeping
up a supply af ane particular solution,
which we xviii consider ta be a stock
solution of hypo af the strength af
eight ounces ta, the pint-ar forty per
cent.-kept in a farty-ounce xvide-
mouthed bottle. In this particular in-
stance it is, of course, nat necessary ta
make any allowance for the difference
between the weight of an ounce avoir-
dupais and an ounce by apathecaries'
weight, as extreme accuracy is not
required. Nom,, what we have ta do
is ta, sa mark the bottle that when it
is only party full we can see at once
how many ounces af the crystals
should be added ta enable us ta fill
up the bottle witb water to the farty-
ounce mark, and still have a forty per

cent. solution. If the bottle cantains
eight ounces af hypo in every twenty
ounces then it contains two ounces af
hypo in every five ounces of solution.
Therefore, if mie graduate the bottle
inta five-aunce divisions, and number
the marks five, ten, fifteen, twenty,
etc., up ta forty, starting from the
bottom upwards, we can alxvays tell
by a glance how much water is re-
quired ta, exactly 611l the bottle, and
how many ounces of hypo should be
added ; ai lowing two ounces for every
division, or anc ounce for every hall
division.

The spaces between the five-ounce
marks may be again divided inta four-,
each sub-division showing how much
water should be added for every hall-
ounce af crystals.

As an example wie iviii suppose
that the bottle contains solution up to
the first sub-divisian .beyond the fif-
teen-aunce mark ; from this point up
ta the forty.ounce mark there will be
four five-ounce divisions and three
sub-divisions, which shows that the
amaunt ai hypo ta be added is four
and three-quarters times two ounces,
or nine and a half ounces, and that
the addition of solution to the amount
af four and three-quarters times five
ounces, or twenty-three and three-
quai-ters ounces will b-- required to fi11
up the bottle ta the forty-aunce mark.
These graduations xviii also enable us
ta take from the stock bottle a quan-
tity of solution cantaining exactly
the amaunt ai hypo that we require,
without using a measuring glass; and
aiso, if the stock of dry hypa is low,
and instead of nine and a haif ounces
we find that there are only six left,
xve can add this quantity ta the stock
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solution, and fill up with water to the
proper mark, which, in the case we
have imagined, would be the first sub-
division above the forty-ounce mark.

With regard to marking the gradu-
ations. They can either be marked
on a vertical strip of paper gummed
oCn the bottie, or they can be engraved
on the glass, tbe latter being by far
the best method.

If a stock solution is required of a
chemicai which is used by grains, or
in very minute quantities, due aliow-
ance must be made for the difference
between apothecaries' and avoirdupois
weight ; that is to say, if you wveigh
the soiid chemnical by the latter
weight you must ailowv onlY 437Y2
minims to the liquid ounce, instead of
480 minims; it is better, when pos-
sible, to weigh out solids by the ounce
Of 480 minims, as this is much less
troublesome. We bave, however,
worked out a table-which will be
found in the " Societies' Notebook "-

that enabies one to see at a glance
how much a solution of definite
strength should measure wvhen the
soiid is weighed by avoirdupois
weight. This wiIl, we hope, be found
very usefuil in cases of this sort.

Stock solutions very frequently re-
quire replenishing after a speil of cold
weather. Lt is flot often possible to
keep up a constant temperature in the
dark room, and the consequence is
that mnany solutions lose strength by
reason of the sait crystallizing at the
bottom of the bottie. If we attempt
to re-dîssoive the crystals by warming
-and shaking the boutle a great deal of
time wiil be spent, and with probably
littie result, because in rnany cases
the crystals wvill have amalgamated

into a soiid mass. If, *however, we
know what wvas the specific graviti- of
the solution when originaliy made we
can pour off the iiquid portion of the
solution, and quickly bring it up to
the proper strengtb, either by adding
fresh powdered crystais, or a strong
saturated solution of the same sait ;
the specific gravity being, of course,
tested with the hydrometer. The
saturated solution can be made by
breaking up the mass of crystals in
the stock bottle, and dissolving them
in hot water, if the chemnicai is flot
one that is decomposed by so doing.
In order to know what the specific
gravity should be wrhen the solution
is at its proper strength, the original
solution when freshly made must
have been tested, and the reading, to-
gether %vith the temperature, marked
on the label of the bottie. This is a
very easy operation, and the know-
ledge is so useful that it is quite worth
whiie to invest half-a-crown in the
necessary appliance.-Pioto Notes.

AUTOMATIO PHOTOÎ3RAPH
PRINTINO.

This new process of rapid printing
consists essentiaily of a roll of sensi-
tized bromide paper a thousand
yards in length by somnething over'a
yard in width, unwound in a roomn
illumninated by red iight, fed under
two or more negatives, then automati-
caliy pressed upwvard by a platen
against the face of the negative, at the
samne instant also automatically ex-
posed by the flashing of incandescent
electric lamps above the negatives,
then moved along the proper distance
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Fo. 1.-AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPH PRINTING-EXPOSING APPARATUS.

for a fresh section to be exposed and
finally wound Up onl another roller.

The roll of exposed filin is next
rernovcd to another room and auto-.
matically cleveloped, fixed, alumced,
w~ashed and dried, the finished pic-
turcs being wvound up on a third roll
from which they are cut to size and
mnounted on cards in the usual Nvay.

Actually to see how easily and cer-
tainly this process works and learn of
the obstacles that had to be overcorne
not only surprises but astonishes the
old time photographer. It is, in fact,
a newv industry in the uine of photo-
graphic printing and will be useful in
hundreds of various kcinds of busi-
nesses, where prints by hundreds or
thousands from oîie negative are
<lesired.

The accompanying photograph of
the apparatus in operation gives a

very good idea of its construction and
working-.

Talking the exposing apparatus
first (Fig. i), the roll of unexposed
paper supported on a shaft on the left
may bc seen hanging therefrom in a
loose loop and enters the inclitned
apron, thence passes directly-under
the negatives, which arc secured to
the underside of' a large sheet of glass.
by paper strips in the usual way.
The glass plate is held ini a remov-
able frame, whicli permits the nega-
tives to be easily located and secureci.
When the plate is iii position vignet-
ting masks are laid on top of the plate
over the negrative, and if by a trial,,
the exposure lias been found too long
for one negative, thin sheets of waxed
or tissue paper are interposed to.
weaken the light to the proper de-
grec. Several negatives of a similar
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degree of density may thus be secured
to the plate, and each adapted to, the
light necessary for a proper exposure.
Above the negative plate is observed
the exposing chamber suspended by
a rope passing over a pulley ini the
ceiling, and baianced at the other end
by a weight; this arrangement l)er-
miits the whoie to be raised above the
negative plate, giving easy access
thereto for the adjustment of vignet-
ting masks. In each side of the case

-are four thirty-two-candie power in-
eandescent eiectric lamps connected
by flexible cords to a switch on the
wail and to the autornatic switch
below. The heat fromn the lamps
.was found to be excessive and ventila-
tion was obtained and the tempera-
ýture kept quite uniform by forcing iii
a current of air with an electric fan or
air-pump. A square red window on
the side aiiows one to observe that ail]
the iamps go wvhen the switch is
*turned on.

*After exposure the paper is wound
over a pull roll, adjoining the expos-
ing chamber, by an intermittent quick
miovement equivalent to the length of
the negative plate, or at any set dis-
tance, passing thence to a roll whose
axie works in bail bearings, on which
it is wound, the roll
being rotated by an
attendant. A re-
ciprocating motion
is imparted to the
pull roll by means
of a connecting rocl
attached to a crank
shaft iocated under
the feed apron,at the
lower left hand por-
tion of the machine. F.

The end of the connecting rod at
the pull roll engages in a slotted lever,
the upper end of which has a ratchet
and pawi operating in teeth on the
periphery of the pull roll. The end
of the rod may be moved nearer the
centre of the roll in the slotted lever,
and so regulate the throw or amount
of rotation. A sprocket wheei at the
opposite end of the pull roll is con-
nected by a chain with the feed roll.
It is evident, therefore, %vhen the pull
roll makes a haîf revolution rapidiy,
the feed roll is aiso simultaneousi1y
rotated, causing the same ainount of
paper to be unwound as is taken up
at the other end. Gearèd wvith the
crank shaft under the feed apron
is* a shaft having a camn for opera-
ting at the right moment the elec-
tric switch for the lîghts anci
another camn fo r lowering the
platen (sec Fig. 2). Prior to the
moment of exposure, the cam, as it
rotates, permits the pivoted wveight to
draw the bell crank lever supporting
the platen forward, andi press the
platen upvard against the underside
of the paper, placing the sensitive side
of the latter in contact with the nega-
tives during the interval of exposure
(usually two seconds) ; it is then

2.-DETAIL OF EXPOSING APPARATUS.
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drawn down until a fresh section of
paper passes under the negatives and
the operation repeated. The move-
ment is quite similar to the platen of
a printing press.

The roll, containing twvo or three
thousand exposures, is carefully pro-
tected from wvhite light and carried
to the roomn in which is located the

120 gallons of an old solution of
ferrous oxalate of potash developer.
Refcrring to Fig. 4, it wiIl be noticed
that haif wvay up from the bottomn of
this compartment is a submerged roll.
Running down vertically in the centre
of the sides of each compartment is a
slotted way to guide the axes of small,
loose, brass rollers. which carry the

FiG. 3.-AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPH PRINTING-OEVELOPING APPARAlUS.

automatic developing nachinery.
(Fig. 3.)

[t is a most interesting sighit to -sec
the graduai development of the ex-
posures here. As may be imagyincd,
the exposed roll is set on supports at
the right hand end of a long wvood
tank containing separate watertight
compartments, and is carried over a
roll into compartment No. i, about
three and a half feet deep, filled wi'th

paper to the bottorn and freely re-
volve as the paper m-oves forward.

Over thie division of each compart-
ment is an actuatiiig roll, ail being
geared to a worm screw running
along the top edge of the long tank
its entire distance, wvhich -ives every
roll the same speed.

The paper, after passing over the
submerged roll (Fig. 4) and down
again, thence up out of the tank
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over the roll between the flrst and
second tanks, and down into, the fresh
ferrous oxalate developer in this tank,
shows the images haîf developed out.
The eiectric lamps overhead are a
non-actinic red.

Coming out of the second tank, the
images are fully developed, thence
the paper passes on into the third vat,
contamïing dilute acetic acid, which
dissolves out ail of the iron left in the
paper from the developer, and acts as
a check to further development, thence
in the next vat the paper is washed
with water; next it passes into a
fxing vat containing a solution of
hyposuiphite of soda, is again washed
in the following tank, then it passes
into a vat of alum water, which
hardens the film, and finally goes
through two or three vats of water,
receiving a final spraying, as shown
in Fig. 4.

From the last spraying it is led
onto an endless canvass carrier into a
long inclosed chamber filled with a
current of warm air, heated by a gas
lurnace noticed near this end. At
the end of this heated chamber the
paper cornes out perfectly dry, and is
rolled up with the pictures aIl on it.
When the run is complete the roll of
pictures is unwound, they are cut off
to the respective sizes desired, and
mounted in the usual way.

While the paper is travelling over
the several rolîs, attendants with
sponges sponge off any dirt or light
material which may dling to the sur-
face as it is drawn up from the solu-
tions. At the further end of the
trough the paper with the pictures
upon it may be seen travelling up-
ward.

There are twcnty-seven rollers on
the large box tank, and the tank itself
is not far from one hundred feet in
length. The paper travels through
the tanks at the rate of ten feet per
minute, and it is possible to arrange
enough cabinet negatives in the ex-
posing machine to expose 245 cabinet
pictures in a minute. But an ordinary
day's work of ten bours yields 157,000
cabinet pictures.

Fia 4.--IHE SPRAYING TANK.

We are informed this is the only
machine of its kind in this country,
and but one other is in Germany.
The work which we saw made by it
wvas very satisfactory and uniform.

Ia dealing with such large quanti-
ties of material, uniformity appears to
be easily attained, and the applica-
bility of a similar machine, properly
modified to the development of nega-
tives and films having had reason-
ably uniform shutter exposures, may
be a possible outcome of this inven-
tion.

For the foregoing particulars we
are indebted to the Automatic Photo-
graph Company, NO. 25 West
Twenty-fourth Street, New York,
through whose cou rtesy we were per-
mitted to witness ail the details of
this remarkable and interesting appar-
atus and plant.- T/ie Scientzfic A mne;-i-
Cali.
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A NOTE ON ANTI-HALATION
PADS.

By \V. B. BOLTrON.

The latest novelty, commercially
at least, in connection %vith dry plates
is the so-called anti-halation pad,
wvhich is intended to, replace the
always more or less objectionable
plan of coating the back of the plate
witb sorne kind of non-actinic pre-
paration to absorb the rays of light
that pass.through the film. In the
aId days of collodion dry plates the
films were Sa extremnely transparent
that this was almost an absolute
necessity for even ordinary land-
scape xvork,, and, wxhen interiors or
similar]y trying subjects x%'ere in
question, the remedy w~as at best
but a partial onie. The ordinarily
careful worker of that period would
as soon have thought of going out
%vith unbacked plates as with no
plates at aIl, owing ta the difficulty
in rendering objects clearly xvhen eut
against the sky.

The operation of backing the plates
then formed an essential portion of
the process of preparation, the ma-
terial used being generally a paste
consisting of annatto or burnt sienna
in conjunction xvith gum, starch, or
other substance, to bind it tu the
glass when dry; but, ex-en when
efficient for the remedial purpose
intended, such preparations were
always a nuisance, first in appli-
cation and afterwards in use, for,
unless most carefully compounded
wxith a proper proportion of binding
and hygroscopic material, the back-
ing proved a prolific source of dust

spots, and many have been the other-
wi'se good negatives utterly ruined
from this cause. With burnt sienna,
too, there wvas always a tendency, if'
it became too dry, ta, attach itself 50

firmly to the glass that it was nearly
impossible ta remove it, even by
scraping it, and 1 have often seen
inegatives rendered useless from this.
fau 1t.

To rcrnedy the evils arîsing from
the ordinary mnethods of backing, the
present system of pad was suggested
in the Britishit ornal of Phiotogoraplty,
I should say, nearly twenty years
ago ; a t any rate, 1 know I adopted
it on the occasion of a trip in North
Wales in the summer of either. 1876
Or 1877, xvhen, owing ta lack of
time before leaving home, 1 w'as
unable to prepare the usual stock
of dry plates. Several dozen par-
tially cleaned glasses, a stock of
washed collodion emulsion, and a
dozen or more backing pads, together
with the usual developing solutions,
formed a portion of my travelling
paraphernalia, and 1 refilled my slides
each e-vening with fresh plates coated
in my bedroom. Lt was rather trying
work, but I had no reason ta find
fault xvith the re.suit.

The backing pads cansisteci of
pieces of unsensitized carbon tissue
prepared for use by impregnating
them with a mixture of glycerine
and molasses, or with glycerine
alone, and, wvhen properly donc,
this forms as perfect a preventive
of halation by reflection as can be
obtained, for 1 question whether any
means of this kind can prove a per-
fect remedy. The utility of the
method of course depends upon the
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preparation of the tissue in such a
manner that it can be made to adhere
to the backing of the glass in optical,
and not merely rfechanical, contact,
for under the latter circumstances the
application is flot only no remedy,
but 1 firmly believe magnifies the
defect, and this brings me to the
subject of my "note."

A fewv days ago I wyas called at
short notice to take a photograph of
the interior of a church %vhile decor-
ated for the "harvest festival," and
as 1 wished to do it as wvell as pos-
sible, I improvised, out of materials
at hand, some anti-halation pads.
lime was short, so a few pieces of
carbon tissue cut a trifle smaller than
the plates wvere soaked ini a mixture
of glycerine and water until they
becamne sufficiently limp for the pur-
pose. Naturally, it might be sup-
posed that I should say «"quite
limp," but, until the experiment has
been tried, it would scarcely be be-
lieved with what reluctance the
glycerine permeates the gelatine
film ; *in fact, if pure glycerine be
applied to carbon tissue that has
been kept under ordinary atmo-
spheric conditions, it wilI cause it
to curi more tightly by extracting
what little moisture it contains.

At any rate, in my case the tissue
was not soaked sufficiently to remove
ail the "curl," but enough to enable
it to be squeegeed into contact with
the glass, where it adhered perfectly
and with great tenacity. A plate
wvas exposed on the church interior
wvith, of course, the altar and east
window forming the centre of the
pîcture. The window is perfectly
plain and filled with faintly tinted
glass, the only variety being iii

slightly darker shades of color in
some of the squares. The exposure,
as it happened, was far too long, in
consequence of my using an "extra
rapid " insteacl of what I supposed
to be an " ordinary " plate, probably
thiree times as long as it ouoht to have
been.

On development, the window
showved a number of irregular
transparent spots of varîous sizes,
which at first 1 took, to be imper-
fections or abrasions of the film;
but careful examination after fixing
proved this not to be the case, and
the phenomenon puz7led me very
considerably. If the %vindow had
been taken from the outside instead
of the reverse, the effect was just that
of a large number of the panes hav-
ing been broken, but from the inside
the irregular black patches-in the
print-were altogether inexplicable.
Examining the negatives w~ith a mag-
nifier, 1 at last found that here ancl
there, where one of the spots covereci
the black divisions between the panes,
these, instead of being transparent
as they ought to, have been in the
negative, were black, and also that,
where the chains of the hanging
Iamps crossed the transparent spaces,
they also were opaque, although
where they were outlined against
the- rest of the windoiv they wei'e
transparent.

Here was reversai of the image, but
by what caused ? Later on, experi.
menting with my pads on plain glass,
I found that owing to the thickiness
of the tissue, and its not having been
rendered perfectly limp, it %vas ex-
tremely clifficult to secure perfect
optical contact. lIn applying it to a
dry plate, the opacity of the film
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prevents this fact being observable,
but on plain glass it is very apparent,
as any carbon worker will be aware,
the points of non-contact being shown
by bright silvery spots and patches,
w~hiIe the rest of the surface is dead
black. Here was the explanation.
Taken in conjuniction with the exces-
sive exposure given in the first place,
the liglit reflected from the back sur-
face of the glass at the points of
defective contact had sufflced to
bring about reversai of the image,
the black diamond-shaped panes
being rendered transparent and the
cross lines black. In the latter case,
partly from over-exposure, but chiefly
from the spreading action of develop-
ment, the Uines were considerably
veiled,* though "ltransparent" in con-
trast wvith the rest of the Nvindow;
but the additional reflected light had
converted the veil into a deposit as
dense as, or denser than, that of the
open glass.

It is not to be supposed that the
imperfect contact of the tissue was
on ly on that part of the plate occupied
by the window; it wvas, no doubt,
universal, but in the darker portions
of the subject the reflected light was
not sufflciently powerful to produce
any reversing effect. At any rate,
no trace of it can be found, except
on the window. To put the matter
to a practical test, a portion of a
plate wvas backed in the manner indi-
cated, the remainder left clear, and it
%vas then exposed to the.open slzy for
some seconds, or until I thought the
unbacked half would be reversed.
The backing wvas appIied somewhat
carelessly in order to favor the for-
mnation of reflectîng points, and in
this I succeeded admirably. On

development, although the unbacked
haif was thinner than the other, it
had flot undergone complete rever-
sai * yet, notwithstanding this, the
backcd portion was covered with the
same kind of transparent spots as
those already referred to, but in an
intensified form, from the more care-
Iess way in which the backing had
been applîed. [f any doubt had
existed as to the cause it was now
entirely removed, for a large circular
"lblister," caused by contained air,
visible on the back of the tissue
before exposure, was fully reproduced
as a transparent marking on the
plate.

Now, as I have already said, my
pads were prepared in a hurry, and
were not in perfect condition for
use ; but this accident points to the
possibility of similar ones occurring
from carelessness in the use of the
most perfect pads. A friend of mine
who, has used some of the commer-
cial ones with every satisfaction, tells
me that they are sol thin that it is
possible to tell from the back where
they are in perfect contact ; but this,
I think, must be incorrect, for abso-
lute .wzoothnêss does not mean per-
fect opti.cal contact, and 1 don't see
wrhat other evidence there can be
from the back. Hence, in using these
appliances, it is advisable to exercise
every possible means of securing
true contact.

It seems to me that, especîally with
a thick pad, this can only be attained
by having the surface in a thoroughly
moist condition wvhen it is laid down,
and this, of course, entails a consider-
able amount of care when manipulat-
ing dry plates in the dark-ropm. But
that the taslz is not impossible 1
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have satisfied myseif by experiments
on plain glass, when the slightest
speck of imperfect contact is visible.

0f course, a specially prepared
gelatinous mixture, in which the
hygroscopic matter is thoroughly and
uniformly mixed, must be casier to
apply than an irnperfectly impreg-
nated sheet of carbon tissue such as
mine; but the tissue may be utilized
in the most efficient manner if pro-
perly prepared. For this purpose it
should be soaked several times in a.
mixture of glycerine and water, and
exposed to the air between the im-
mersions, for the water to evaporate
Each soaking then introduces more
and more glycerine, until at last the
tissue becomes perfectly limp and
pliable. In addition to this, it should
be squeegeed on to the glass while the
water is evaporating, in order to give
it a perfectly even surface, as, if this
be flot done, the solution will run into
lines, and cause unevenness froîn
irregular absorption. When once
rendered limp, it will remain so,
and may be kept, when not in use,
squeegeed to glass or thin-waxed
tissue paper. Before use it wilI re-
require drawing over the surface of a
solution of glycerine in a dish in
order to secure best contact.-Briis/t
Jour-nai of Pholographyl.

USE 0F THE SWING BAOK
N ENLARGINO.

Directions are freely given, by writ-
ers on the subject of enlarging, how,
by suitably tilting or inclining the
negative, instead of holding it in the
usual position, perpendicular to the
axis of the lens,the converging Uines of

a badly bevelled architecturai subject
mnay be restored to correct form ; but
very few of those who devote any of
their time to enlarging probably think
it worth while to resort to this very
simple remedy for a defect that is un-
doubtedly greatly on the increase in
these days of hand cameras.

Many are, no doubt, deterred from
making the attempt under the im-
pression that the straightening of the
convergent lines in this manner must
result in a considerable loss of sharp-
ness ; but the idea, though correct
enough in the abstract, is unneces-
sarily exaggerated, since, except in
very bad cases, the effect upon the
definition is practically inappreciable,
and, as we shall endeavor to show,
can by suitable measures be reduced
to, absolute nothingness. We were
ourselves unaware, until quite recent-
ly, to what lengths this prînciple can
be carried without seriously interfer-
ing with the sharpness of any portion
of the picture ; but the rectification
of the uprights of some hand-camera
pictures taken by a novice in the use
of the instrument, some of which
were five or six degrees removed
from perpendicularity, quite surprised
us by the extraordinary latitude
allowed. We have, in fact, by way
of experiment, taken a sheet of
printed matter the size of a cabinet
mount, and inclined at such an angle
that the bottom portion was an inch
nearer to the lens than the upper,
and yet reproduced it with practically
uniform sharpness over the whole
area, though, of course, distortion of
another kind was set up by the
treatment. Though we are far
from wishing to give advice that
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may seern ta encourage slipshod
methods of working, we shall try ta
show how this method may enable
the use of the swing back, in taking
the negative, ta be absolutely dis-
pensed with without any loss of
quality af resuit ; or, in other words,
we shall show that hand-carnera
%vorkers who have not a swing back
available may derive ail the advan-
tages af that movement from a proper
manipulation of the negative in copy-
ing, whether for lantern slides, or en-
larging.

Iii the first place, we thin< it must
be agreed that in the great majority
of cases the greatest arnaunit of
general sharpness is obtainable when
the axis of the lens is caincident with
the centre of the plate and perpen-
clicular thereto. Consequently, any
use of the swing bac< oi rising front
tends more or less ta loss of marginal
.Sharpness, and necessitates the use of
a si-naller stop. If, tlhen, a negative
that is perfectly sharp, ai-d whose
onhy fault lies in convergence of the
perpendicular lines from tilting the
camera, %vithout using the swing back,
can have the rectitude af its lines re-
stored without loss of sharpness, it
scems an argument rather against
than in favor of the swing back.

Yet such is absalutely the case,
and ail that is requisîte is ta incline
thIe negative at a suitable angle ta
produce perpendicularity, and, at the
same tîme, ta swing the back af the
repraducing camera, in order ta cor-
rect the loss aof definition an the
different planes. The inclination of
the negative ahane w~ill suffice ta bring
the perpendicular right, but it wvill be
at the expense af sharpncss; but, if

the negative and reproduction be in-
clined in opposite directions, the
whale surface may be got inta equal
focus and that without the use af an
inconveniently small stop. This fact
can be dernonstrated mathemnatically.

Let us suppose a square blaclc of
buildings, a pîcture or any abject that
shauld be rectangular, ta have been
photographed in such a wvay that the
negative renders the upper portion af
it, say, one-fiftieth of the whole length
shorter than the bottom, a degree ai
"ishape" that is far exceeded by many
of the hand or even stand-camera
pictures wve have seen. To restore
this ta rectangular form, chearly the
upper portion af the picture must be
enlarged one farty-ninth more than
the bottom ; or, in other words, ta
repraduce it on the same scale, but
square, the bottom must be photo-
graphed the same length, while the
top is enlarged ta one and one-forty-
ninth its present Iength, and these
conditions cani be perfectly fulfihhed
ini the manner described by inclining
the negative and the copy in opposite
directions.

Let us suppose a hens of eight
inches focus ta be used, and for the
present we wihl assume it ta, have a
theoretically perfectly fiat field. The
inclination at w'hich ta*- place the
negative is arrived at in this way:
The portion representing the base or
wider part af the building or picture
wihh have ta be remaved from the
lens twice its focal hength, or sixteen
inches, while the opposite or narrower
extremity wilh, b>' the haws of con-
jugate foci, have ta, approach nearer,
fifteen and forty-two. fi ftyths inches
being the exact distance. On the other
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side of the lens the correct-sized por-
tion of the image wili corne to focus at
the same distance as that part of the
negative, namnely sixteen inches, while
the other extrernity wvill focus slightly
further away, or at sixteen and eight-
forty-ninths inches ; and, if the back
of the camera be swung to that ex-
tent, flot only will the upright lines
be found parallel, but the definition
stop for stop wiIl be as perfect as if
the negative and copy were both pei-
pendicular and parallel. \Ve have
spoken of a theoretically flat field,
but, so far as flatness and roundness
of field go, the only influence they
would have in the matter w'ould be
that a so much worse effect would be
produced with a lens possessing a
curved field if the swing back wvere
used in taking the negative; in the
process of reproduction the quality
of the definition as it exists wîll be
neither improved nor the reverse.

By examining these figures it wvill
be seen that they bear a definite and
intelligible relation to the degree of
distortion and to the focus of the lens
used. On one side of the lens there
is a difference of eight-fiftieths of an
inch between the lens and the top
and bottom of the negative respec-
tively, while, on the other side, the
diffcrence is eight-forty-ninths of an
inch, two fractions in which the enu-
merator is represented by the focus
of the lens, and the denorninators by
the degree of enlargemnent and reduc-
tion relatively between the object and
copy. This gives a definite rule for
flxing the position of the negative,
since it shows that the inclination of
the latter is equal to, the total falling
iii of the twvo sides of the building

rnultiplied by the focal length of the
lens employed; or the angle at which
the negative should be placed to
secure correct perpendiculars wvill be
sixteen tîrnes the amount of error in
either line in the original.

This is for reproduction to the same
scale as for a lantern slide ; but, if we
corne to enlarging, wve shall find
that, w~hiIe the same principle holds
good, the figures are rnaterial]y
altered. For instance, in enlarging
to four diameters, we shail flnd that,
xvhile the difference between the
two extrernities of the object at the
negative side are divided by five-
the number of enlargements plus one
-on the one side, the difference is
rnultiplied by five, a definîte relation
existing ail through between the two
positions, which depends entîrely on
the numnber of tirnes of enlargernent
or reduction. Ini copying to the
same dimensions, the differences on
opposite sidcs of the lens are trivial,
but, in enlarging, they are apparent]),
very wvide apart ; but, if size of the
enlargernent be taken into accouint,
the angles of the negative and copy,
respectively wvill bc found to bc prac-
tically the same.

Ini putting this principle into prac-
tice, it will suffice to, measure the
angle by which the extreme uprights
depart from the perpendicular, wvhich
is easily done with an'ordinary pro-
tractor, ancl to set the negative at
that angle, multiplied by twice the
focal length of the lens in inches;
then, for the other inclination, it wîll
be safe. to, swing the camera tilI the
lines are parallel or pcrpendicular,
and to focus in the ordinary way.-
The ]3riitse Journ-1al of Poorp '
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FOREGROUNDS IN LAND-
SOAPE.

By MAX EmERSON.

Let us look at the matter in a
general way. The foreground is
generally the most important part of
the view for two reasons. As it is
the nearest and largest, it is the best
place for story-telling, and it can be
changed more than any otber. The
method of changing the foreground
seems to be to some a vast incompre-
hensible mystery. This is speaking
of changing the foreground as if we
were painters, and could intraduce
what we wished anywvhere we wisbed
it ; but, alt-iough we cannot alter our
pictures as the painter on bis paper,
we can do on the field what will in
the end be of as great advantage to
the photograph as the direct altera-
tions made on paper are to the paint-
ing. Not even to mention the actual
inserting and removing of abjects by
simply maving the camera up, twist-
ing it round to right or left on the
tripod, or by placing it to one side or
the other, or mnoving it backward or
forward, one can almost get a greater
variety of foregrounds than any
painter could even think of. It is in
this simple way that the whale as-
pect and force of the foreground is
completely changed. Here the ques-
tion arises, which aspect is the one to
be chosen?

The point that decides the artist
wbether ta, choose a foreground or
not is this :Does it represent one
principal idea? The word idea is
here used in a large sense. Will it
transfer ta the mind of anotber this

one idea? Can this idea be carried.
out through ail of the details? When.
it fulfils this question it is said to, have
unity, and the artist chooses the as-
pect that bas unity.

The unity of tbe picture naturally
falis out of the consideration of aur
subject of foreground.

He chooses the foreground because
there has happened in nature such a
combi nation of circumstances that
they, as they are, or by changing, will
bring to the mind of another eithcr
an idea which the artist has had be-
foreband and now has found a bit of
nature ta represent, or an idea which
the foreground itself has suggested.
As far as the foreground goes, he
adopts this one idea as the supreme
thing, and it is held in mind wbile
treating the details of the foreground.
In other Nvords, this unity is the basis
on which he founds ail bis after-
proceedings, and ail is "lclear sailing "
after this. It is obvious that the
circumstances that bave suggested
one main idea in one case, and thus
gives unity, cannot be absolutely the
same in any other case, and, there-
fore, the basis for after-proceedings
varies in ail cases. However, there
are generai laws whicb everyane must
follow after tbat first important step
of deciding upon the unity is made.
That valuable artistic judgment
wbich can at once detect which as-
pect bas tbe choice unity is acquired
only after experience in the field and
the taking of many pictures. The
belps that aid ta its attainment we
must hardly touch upon here, but
turn ta somne of the things which the.
artist next considers.

Artists agree that foregrounds
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should be broken, should have such a
variety of objects that thc oye of the
spectatar may flot feel any son se of
monotany in the view, such as an un-
broken field, a too large piece of raad,
an expanse of smaoth water, as blis
eye moves about ta find rest an the
abjects that comprise the picture.
There are, af course, exception~s ta
this wvhen it is the special aini af the
picture ta represent some main idea,
the carrying aut af which requires
this very state of unbroken exten-
siveness, such as a calm at sea or the
rolling prairie might naturally enough
possess, but even then it is always a
help ta have the expanse somewhat
broken.

There is space for a passing word
only about the light. The light
should strike the foregraund from an
angle ta the right or left and neyer
ftor behind, and thus cast frorm ail
abjects those dark sbadows which
make the abjects stands out promin-
ently and forcibly. 1 said the light
should izever, corne from behind ; but
there are cases where this is al lowable
ta get certain odd or special ly desircd
effects, but generally an unpleasant
flatness and mnonotony is the resuit.
If you would like ta illustrate this go
ta the field and take a viev wvith the
light bath ways, and 1 venture ta say
you will be s0 pleased with the effect
of it at an angle that you %vill resalve
never ta tako a viewv again unless the
Iight cames from the angle. Lot us
turn naw to, some of the parts.

The abjects should always be dis-
tinct, in goad variety, and well light-
ed. There are many times wvhen
abjects can be placcd in a foregrounid
ta, add a new item of interest, sucb as

a wheelbarrow besicle a road, a tuib in
a washerwvoman's back yard, a pîtch-
fork against the fai-mer's barn door.

Let us look at the relation of the
objects ta the unity of the for-egi-ouncl.
It is obvious that as far as the main
idea is concerned the abjects must bc
agreeable, natural, and helpful (lielp-
fui iimplying subordination). They
mnust be agreeable, for if tbey are flot
they mar tlue unity ; they must be
natural, for if they are not they
Ishock aur sense of prapriety' and

they must be helpful., for if nat tbey
add natbing ta the picture. Lot it
be fully understood that nathing but
being agreeable ta the principal
idea of the chosen viewv, natural
links in a chain of unîty, helpers-out
in the telling of a tale, will serve the
purpose. Those that do flot do this
must be changed, covered, or re-
moved.

An illustration of anc or two of
these points may serve ta help out
bocre. An artist anc Manday marn-
ing, after a refresbing Sunday's rest,
took his camera and rode off into the
country, determined ta find some
choice landscapes even if it taok the
whl-oe forenoon. He bad nat ridden
far wvben, as ho was leaving the cool
shades of a forest, on the edge of a
clearing, lie .spied a lonely log-hut
built a little way from the roadside.
His companion remarked: " I won-
der %vhat aId bachelor lives iii this out-
of-tbe-way place ?" As they came
nearer an old mnan made his appear-
ance at the door and bade thern good-
marning. The artist saw that there
was material for a picture, and the
name " A Country Bachelor" flashed
across bis mmnd. Up went the
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til. iiiiagiie a l'cxt other cases. Sup-
pose the old uniansý, pig should sud-
dcnly coine nosing about in the yard;
it xvould be izctitial, but, however, flot
agreeable or helpful, for we have
enougli Nvithout him. If one had oc-
casion to take *a picture of a littie
girl in a field away from home, one
might suppose a case where a doli
would be ao-iecable, as far as the girl
went, but quite unnatural and flot
/ielpfid. It seems as if more illustra-
tions were unnecessary to show that
these three wvords show the requisites
of the objects, and it is obvious that
if the objects as related to, each other
fait in agreeableness, naturalness, and
helpfulness, they fail also to complete
the unity of the foreground.

The picture-maker must kntoie' he is
introducing the righit thing, or when
lie sees the result he may find himself
calling himself to judgment, as once
a littie girl did her Father. 1 wonder
if you have heard the story. This
little girl used to pray for the play-
things sho wanted, and her parents
used to listen and buy the things for
which she asked. It hiappened one
day that she prayed for a bicycle, but
her father and mother considered the
mnatter and thought it best to buy her
a tricycle. The next night the little

TFIL JOUINAL.
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* i il tlianîkc( lier Father ini heaven for
the gîft, andi adicec, " But, 0 God,
don't you know the difference between
bicycles andi tricycles?"

[t mnav seern to some that the
treatment has been ornitted for a case
such as a great boulder filling up a
large share of the foreground, and
being neither agreeable, natural, nor
helpful, and which cannot be changed,
covered, or removed. By reference
to the paragraph on unity it will be
recalled that the artist would flot
choose suchan aspect in thebeginriing.

We have purposely taken illustra-
tions of different subjects to show
that the samne law runs through the
picture irrespective of the material of
which the picture is made. It is
hoped that the doing so has not led
anyone to the extrernity of entirely
failing to see how any law at al] cornes
in, but we trust that a re.reading will
make it all clear to whorne\er may
have been misled. In'the re-reading
notice how the moving of a camera,
inserting or remnoving an object, the
doing of a very little thing, is w'hat has
added a charmn to the picture.

The writer does not take any praise
to himself for anything written. here,
if perchance it deserves such. The
books are teeming with these very
ideas. (Let it be said that any sug-
gestions or questions ini regard to the
ideas and methods iii this article xvill
be thankfully reccived, and further
information on any point in it gladly
given. Address Newton, Mass. Thus
the author would learn more fully the
wants of the amateur.) It is a regret
that we cannot here even touch upon
balance, value, and the introduction of
figures.

In closing, a summary rnay flot be
out of place to fix the main points iii
mind.

The foregrounc rnust bespeak one
main idea as the basis for its unity;
must be lightecl from the side and
broken.

The objects must have variety and
distinctness.

The relation of the objects to the
main idea and to one another must
be agreeable, natural, and helpful.

Along the lines rnentioned these
four simple considerations, with those
that hang on thern, comprise all that
the artist can make, and his success
depends upon bis thoroughness, in-
genuity of arrangement, and unflincli-
ing determînation to succeed in art.

If the uninitiated in art wvill care-
fully re-read and ponder over what
lias been said until the simple truth
of the principles becornes w~ell found-
ed in the minc, and commit to
memory the summary, so as to.have
the main~ points ready when needed
iii the field, there can be no doubt
but that it %vill make a marked
change for the better in bis next set
of views. Lt is expected that oftetn-
times cases will corne up whi.ch ap-
1)arently cannot be treated iii this
general way, but if the truths are well
grounded in the operator's mmnd the
view will often suggest to him wvhat to
do in the treatinent.

Somnetirnes one has to experirnent
on as rnany as a hundred pictures
before he feels sure of his footinii in
art. We aIl ]<no%% %vhat a charrn
evcn a little art adds to the photo-
graph, and once a firm footing is
obtained and one secs that lawvs are
running through cvery phase of bis
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work, and feels master of these, so
that he can be sure of his resuit, he
has reached a most enjoyable plane,
and ever afterwarcls the drudgery of
photography, so hated at first, is
changed into a delightful fascination.

- Wilsoie's P/101tograpllic l'agazinle.

LANTERN SLIDES.

Ta late meeting of the South
London Society, Mr. Oak-

* - den gave a demonstration»Y;of laiitern stide making.
Photograpizy reports it as
follows: He said slides wvere
made in two ways: (a) By
contact, when a portion
only of a negative was

taken; and (b) by reduction, wvhen the
whole or the selected parts of a nega-
tive were included in the finished slide.
Slides by contact could be made by
placing the lantern plate face down-
wards on the negative in an ordinary
printing frame, and after placing in the
back,the plate wasexposed to the light
of magnesium ribbon, gas, or other
illuminant which was convenient.
Slides could be made from ail fairly
good negatives, but those which were
technically good were the easiest to
work with. Negatives slightly in-
clining to thinnesý produced the
best results. The lantern plates at
present on the market had good quali-
ties, but in purcbasing th em, freshness
should be insisted upon, as they rapidly
deteriorated, and no otie could obtain
the finest results on stale plates.
There was a choice in the matter of
developers, of wvhich hydroquinone

appeared to be the fav'orite ; the
formula being as follows:

H-ycîroquinone ..
Suiphite of soda ....
Citric acid .........
Broinide of j)otash..
Water to ........

8a gr.
1 OZ.

30 gr.
15 gr.
10 OZ.

Caustic soda ....... Sa gr.
Boiled water ....... 10o oz.

Use one part A, one part
B3, and two parts water.

Metol gave very good results, with
less contrast than hydroquinone :

Metol ...........
Dissolve in water ..
Sulphite of soda, add

5o gr.
Z0.

OZ0.

Carbonate of potash. i oz.
Water to .......... a oz.

C
Bromide of potash i oz.
Water to .......... l IoOz.

Use one part A, three parts
B and ten minims C.

Glycin produced very beautiftul
sldes of bluey-black color:

Glycin-Hauff.. ... . 75 gr.
Carbonate of potash 300 gr.
Sulphite of soda .30 gr.
Water to ........... 3 oz.

Use one part to three parts
w~ater.

Add a fewv drops of îo per cent.
solution of bromîde of potash in the
case of over-exposure. It will flot be
required in case of correct exposure.
It was absolutely ilecessary, to avoid
stain, to wash the slide after develop-
ment and before fixing in hypo. When
s]ides were made too dense they could
be reduced by soaking thern for a
short time in the following solution:
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Solution of perchioride
of iron (B.P.) .. 14 0z.

Hydrochloric acid... Yý 0z.
Water to .......... 2007z.

and, aCter wvashing, imrnersing thern
iii a fresh hypo solution. If sufficient
reduction had flot taken place the
operation could bc repeated. If any
scumn forrned on the surface of the
slide it could be removed by the alurn
clearing solution :

Saturateci solution of
common alum..i pint.

Hydrochloric or sul-
phuric acid, add ... 2 dr.

Farmer's reducer (ferricyanide of pot-
ash and hypo) could also bc used, but
wvas liable to, affect the color of the
slîde if much local reduction wvas re-
c1uired. Slides wvhich were too, thin
could be intensified wvith uranium,
which changed them to a red color.
Mercuric intensification w~as unsuit-
aLble for lantern slides.

Nitrate of uranium 15 gr.
Fer'cyan ide of potash 15 gr.
Glacial acetic acd..i dr.
Water ........ ..... 5 Oz.

PlIace the slide in the solution until
sufficient density was attained. If
.the intensification had gone too, far,
the color and intensification could be
clischarged by placing the slide iii a
.solution of ammonia, carbonate of
soda, or other alkali, after which the
intensification operation could be
repeated. After intensification the
slide %vas wvashed for a short time only
in water acidulated withi acetic acid to
reinove any yellov stain. Slides xvere
rendered a littie more brilliant by
varnishing themn when they were dry
wvith enarnel collodion or celluloid
v'arn ish..

KALLITYPE.

By RICHARD PENLAKE.

Now that the dark evenings are
approaching somne of us are at a loss
to know how to spend a little spare
time. We have perhaps got ail the
lantern siides needed, done ail our
enlargîng, etc., and are looking out for
"csomething new." To such I would
say, " Take Up the kallitype process."
The first question which arises is,
"What is kallitype ?" It is a

charmîng printing process which does
tiot attract hiaîf the attention it de-
serves. It gives resuits like platino-
type. The mnateriaivs are cheaper, anci
it is, I believe, the only process that
will give an engravîng black image
from a thin negative. The prints are
tiot so permanent as platinotype, but
more so than any process in which
silver is einpioyed. It is not a
printing-out process, but one in which
the picture is developed. This is no
disadvantage; quite the reverse, as
the developer may be varied to suit
different densities of negatives, and
the sensitizing solution maybe applied
to any paper. Mr. W. K. Burton
o'ives the following sensitizing solu-
tion:

Neutrai ferric oxalate 75 gr.
Silver nitrate ......... 30 gr.
Water up to,..........1 oz.

Any good plain paper may be used.
Rives paper is recommended for small
wvork, and for large wvork (say above
wvhole plate) rough drawing-paper is
sp)ecially suitable. There is enough
solution here to, coat ten square feet
of smooth paper, or five square feet of
rough. Lay the paper to, be sensitized
on a sheet of glass or a clean board,
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pour a few drops of the solution on to
it and rapidly spread over the surface
with a pad of cotton wvool, causing the
strokes ta cross until an even surface
is-got. However careful one is, it is
almost impossible to avoid streaks;
hut if these are few, they will flot show
in the finishied print. Hang up the
paper for one minute, then dry in front
of a clear fire, as rapidly as consistent
with its not getting hot, as it is hiable
to fog if undu]y heated.

Paper so prepared will keep for
several days iii any ordinary wrap-
ping, but if required to keep rnuch
longer a calcium tube is necessary.

Printing is done, in the ordinary
printing frame, the time taken being
about one-third that needed for ordi-
nary paper. The image is visible,
and has the exact appearance of the
image ini the platinotype process-
z.e., the paper is of a lemon-yellow
tint, due to the ferric oxalate, and
the image is a yellow with a littie grey
in it, but stili not much different in
tint, so that it is naturally very faint,
xvhile the finer details are flot visible
at ail.

:Development is performed by flow-
ing one of the following developers
over the surface of the paper, just as
in developing a dry plate :

Developer for a Warin Black-A
saturated solution of borax, i o ounces;
r9'chelle sait, i ounce.

Developer for Engraving Btack-
A. 10 per cent. solution of sodium
açetat.e.

e-estrainer-A i per cent. solution
Qf.potassium bichromnate.

;!Thte effect of the restrainer is .very
mparl<ed. Without it. the prints are
ligblp to become flat and to have dirty

wvhites. The least that is nieeded is
seven or eight drops to each ounce of-
solution used, and no more than this
should be used for prints fromn good
.negatives ; but when the negative is.
very thin more of the restrainer may
be added, thirty drops per ounce
doing no harm,providing the expostire
lias been correspondingly increased.
lIn this way it is possible to get bril-
liant prints from negatives that are
too poor to give a print by any other
process.

The image develops from a pale
velloîv color to a black in a fexv
seconds ; but if the print be at onceý
removed from the dish it will be found
that the high-lights are yellowv. When
the first bath be used the print must
remain for about ten minutes, during
which time it will be observed that no,
further developing action takes place,
but the yellowness is remnoved.
Though the developer can be altered
to, suit different: negatives, or even to,
a certain extent to compensate for
error in exposure, the result cannot
be modified in any way when once
the print is in the developer.

In using smooth paper a number of
prints may be developed in the same
solution, pourîng the developer into a
measuring-glass as soon as one print
is developed, placing an undeveloped
one on the top of the latter, and re-
turiiing the developing solution ; the
prints should be kept moving as when
toning. *When rough paper is used
this method is not advisable, as the
image gets rubbed and causes a
mottled appearance.

If, however, the second developer
be used, the prini. should, when dark
enough, be placed for a few minutes
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-in a clearing bath of a saturatect solu-
tion of potassium oxalate.

Whichever developer be used, the
îiext process is washing in two or
three changes of %vater ; after which
fix mn

Ammonia .88o ... /4oz.
Water ............. i pint.

*Allow the prints to rernain therein for
fifteen minute.z, then wash for half an

DANGEROUS OHEMICAL
COMBINATIONS.

HOTOGRAPHERS are
constantly using inany
chemical compounds
which under certain
conditions form danger-
ous explosive combina-

* tions. Attention to the
<*~ ~*- following information

* taken from the Br-itis/i
.Diuggist may prevent
some careless experi-

mentists from being- blown up:
Potassium Clh/or-ate.--This is prob-

ably more often the cause of explo-
sion than any other chemnical "which
is handled by pharmacists. It should
neyer be mixed in the powderecl
state %vith organic substances; even
in very small traces in " saline" it is

apt, after a time, if ail the ingredients
.and the containing botties are flot
absolutely dry, to burst the botule and
violentty scatter the contents. It
should never be mixed dry with
tannin. Occasionally a gargie is
ordered containing these ingredi-
ents; they should alwvays be dis-
solved separately. Hypophosphites
-and chlorate similarly explode when

mixeci in the dry state. Chlorate of
potassium and glycerine alone should
ilever be dispeîîsed nor should it be
combined wvith sulphur or the metallic
suiphides.

Permnanganate of potassiumi is an-
other source of danger, for the saine
reason as chiorate-it so readily gives
up its oxygen ; consequently it should
not be mixed %vith any organic bodies,
such as sugar or glycerîne, or with
spirit of wvine or spirituous prepara-
tions. When ordered in the form of
pis, it should be massed with kaolin
and petrolatum.

Glyceirine, in addition to the cases
above rnentioned,should not be com-
bineci with chrornic acid, for with
borax together with alkaline car-
bonates.

7uripentine andivolatile ois contain-
ing terpenes should n.,t be comnbined.
with strong minerai acids, nor with
iodine or bromine.

Zodine should neyer be mixed in
the free state %vith any preparations
containing free ammonia, especially
wvhen combined, with fatty matter.

Oxide of silvel-, sometimes ordered
in the pilulae form, should be massed
with kaolin and petrolatum, and no
chloridc cornbined with it.

Spiit of it.-tr-ois ethlir frec1uently
becornes very acid in keeping; in
this state, %vhen rnixed wvith carbon-
ates or bicarbonates, it liberates car-
bonic anhydride, and, if tightly corked,
the bottle is frequently burst. Such
a mixture should not be corked im-
medîately after rnixing. Excess of
acid in the nitre mnay be reinoved by
keeping a large crystal of sodium
bicarbonate in the stock bottle, occa-
sionally easing the stopper.
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OUR ILLUSTRATION.

Our frontispiece tbis month is a
most interesting onie. Lt is made on
the Nepema Chemical Company's Bro-
mide paper by the Automatic Print-
ing Company, of Newv York City,
froi- special negatives kindly fur-
nished for the occasion by that prince
of photographers, " Falk," of New
York. Under the heading " Photo-
graphic Printing by Machinery," in
another columni, will be found a most
interesting illustrated description of
the way in which. the pictures are
automnatically printed, developed,
fixed and complcted by this coin-
pany.

The printing of miles of pictures
at the speed necessary to turmn out,
as thev do, over i 5opoo finished
cabinet photographis in tt :n hours,
niecessitates the use of a bromide
paper that is unifoirmly of the very
best cîuality. That Nepera Bromide
paper proves pemfectly sat isfactory
under such cxacting conditions,
shows conclusiv cly that it is about
as perfect as it is possible to mak-e
it.

Neocra Bromidc paper wvorks as
casily and as satisfactomily in the
hands of the professional or amateur
photographer as it cloes on a larger
scale with the Automatic Company.

NOTICE BOARD.

A Very Notable Issue of Tlie
Art Amnateur is that for November.
Sitice this 'admirable magazine set
the fashion, ycars'ago, of giving ab-

solute fac-similes of paintings in oil,
wvater-colors and pastels, it bas had
many cheap imitators - but certainly

n"cheap " production of any kind
could compete with either of the two
superb color-plates Tlie Art Ailaleur
gives this month. " A Modern
Madonna," by Conrad Kiesel, thc
German Court painter, is the head of
a beautifil woman, and this periodi-
cal has neyer brought out a more
dainty flower-piece than the " YeIlow
Roses and Violets," by Mrs. Mumn-
augh. The reading matter is Most
interesting.

"If You Want Cause to Rejoice;
if you are tired of faded and yellow
prints ; if your finished prints do flot
please you ; if you are having trouble
with your printing paper-try N.Y.
Paper." Thus reads a postal card an-
nouncemfent of the N. Y. Aristo-
type Co., Bloomfield, N.J.

WE are exceedingly sorry to bave
to announce the death, on November
8th, at Lane P>ark, Florida, of Mr. J.
Traili Taylor. Mr. Taylor bas for
inan>' years been widely known in
photographic circles, and for the last
twenty years has been the editor of
the Britisi Jouirnal of -PItotograpIq, a
position he filled with great honor to,
himnself and the journal. Mr. Thos.
Bedding, wvho has been associateci
with Mr. Taylor for a number of
yeams, wiIl be asked to accept the
position left vacant by Mr. Taylor's
death, and he will, xithout doubt,
prove a worthy follower of an illus-
trious chief.
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A OHEAP ENLARGING LAN-
TERN AND SOME HINTS

UPON ENLARGING.

By JOHN A. HoDOErs.

"77 N a courteous manner,
very refreshing in

"' " these days whcn dis-,4 jÏcussion is usually con-
ducted in a more or

less acri mon jous spirit,
Mr. I arce, in the
Julynumber of Sciaps,

Scriticized myadvocacy
.~ ~ Y?' of small plates and

subsequent enlarge-
ment, and poi'nted to the costlN-
nature of an enlarging outflt. Lt is
not my intention to attempt to con-
trovert his, views here, nor, indeed,
wvould it be the place to do so, but by
way of ansver to the question of ex-
pense 1 propose now to fulfil a
promise made some time sînce, of
giving a short description of an en-
larging apparatus wvhich I have my-
self constructed, by fiillowing which
any photographer may become the
possessor of an efficient enlarging
lantern at a purely nominal cost.

Although the practice of enlarging
has attracted many photographers, a
large proportion of workers stili look
with a certain amount of disfavor
upon that method of producing large
pictures, alleging that an enlarged
photograph mnust necessarily lose
cjuality when compared wvith a picture
of the same size taken direct. This
objection, however, is not well founded,
for in 1-any instances the process of
enlarging produces a distinct im--
provement in the resulting picture.

There are, of course, two rnethods
of working open.to us : iv'e may either
%vork by dayligbit, or use artificial
light. Now for amateur wvorkers, and
aIl who use small plates, 1 have no
besitation ini saying that the latter
mnethod is by far the best, and it is
the one by which the largest propor-
tion of successful prints will be Most
easily obtained. Daylight, of course,
bas its advantages, but although it is
certainly more economnical, the con-
stant variation in its intensity makes
the exposure so uncertain that the
slight saving iii the initial cost of the
apparatus is soon counterbalanced by
the încreased consumption of material
througb errors iii exposure.

The enlarging lantern of the shops
is necessarily a rather expensive piece
of apparatus, but it %v'ill ilot be found
a difficuit mnatter to construct a home-
madle substitute for a very sinaîl out-
lay. 0f course those who use 3Y4 by
3%,' plates can employ an ordinary
optical lanterin, but the majority of
the readers of Scraps are doubtless
users of the more familiar quarter-
plate. A large box, or small packing-
case, can be utilized for the body of
the enlarging lantern, the only object
wvbich it serves being to support the
optical system-i. e., the condenser
and enlarging lens-ancl prevent the
light froin the illuminant escaping
into the room in any other way than
through the lenls. Lt should, howvever,
be of sufficient size to prevent an),
danger from over-heating, if paraffin
is chosenl as the illuminant. My own
apparatus is macle of inch boards, 7
inches %vide, and its dimensions are
as followvs: 14 inches high, 14 inches
deep, and 9 inches Nvide. In the front
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a hale 5 Y2• inches in diameter is
turned out in a lathe, and into this
the condenser just fits. The bottom,
also, has about half-a-dozen hales
i inch in diameter taken out with a
brace and bit to allaw of ventilation.
No door is necessary at the side, the
back being left campletely open and
afterwards closed in by a thick piece
of black velvet attached with rings
to a bent rod. A bellows front or
a small camera is placed in front
against the condenser for the purpose
of carrying the lens. A piece of
sheet-tin with a hole cut in the centre
in which a stove-pipe elbow, about

3 inches in diameter, is fixed, will
sufficiently serve for the roof and
chimney. The last, but by no means
least important part of our enlarging
lantern is the illuminant. Until re-
cently the majarity of those who
employed an enlarging lantern used
an ordinary parallel wick lamp. This
form of illuminant, besides being
in its nature rather unsuitable for the
purpose, generally caused more o r
less inconvenience fram smell and
heat. The electric light, or the lime-
light, when available gives mast ex-
cellent results, but both will probably
be out of reach af the majority ai my
readers, and it is ta a comparatively
new source af illumination-namely,
the incandescent gaslight -that 1
wish ta direct attention. Aiter some
months' experience with it, using it
in the lantern for ordinary projection
purposes, and also for enlarging, I
have no hesitation in recammending
it as being the best ail-round illum-
inant which the amateur can use.
The light is niow sa, well known for
ardinary domestic purposes that it is
unnecessary here ta give a detailed

description af it. It may, however,
be well ta dispose of an objection
which has been urged against it-
namely, the fragility ai the mantdes.
Although these are undoubtedly ai
an extremely delicate nature, this.
fact need flot deter the reader from
adopting the system. lIn support of
this opinion 1 may say that 1- have.
myseif had the same mantle in con-
stant use, bath for enlarging and pro-
jection, since Christmas last, during-
which time it has been repeatedly
moved from roomn ta roam., and art
one occasion it survived the ordeal af
carriage on the London, Chatham anci
Daver Railway, ta and iram Ludgate
Hill and Clapham.

No special fitting is required t&
adapt it ta, the lantern, any ardinary
gasfitter being quite competent ta dc>
the necessary %vork.

Among the advantages ai the in-
candescent gaslight over the ordinary
multiple wick lamps are-more even
illumination, entire absence ai flicker-
ing, greater intensity af light, and
reduction af heat-ali very valuable
considerations ta the enlarger. The
exposure is very considerable less
than would be necessary when using
a paraffin lamp, the light ai the latter
being in comparison quite yellow.
Having briefly, but 1 trust with suffi-
cient detail ta be af practical benefit,
deait with the construction ai a ho me-
made enlarging lantern, 1 will con-
clude with a few hints upon the pro-
cess itself.

When bromide paper was first in-
troduced, and it came forward as a
competitor with platinum, a good
many people loaked upon it with
same disfavor, and comparisons, gen-
eral ly un favorable ta the former, were
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Prem
Came ras

are perfect in construction, work-
manship, finish and contain more
modern improvements than any
other camera.

We make several styles, and guarantee them ail.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Premno and Premier Camneras. Il
you intend to take pictures, of course you desire to take good ones.

"PREMOS PRODUCE

PERiFIOT PiOTruREs" OCHESTER OPTICAL CO.-
ROOHESTER, N.Y.
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made between the two processes. I
con fess in the early days of bromide
1)aper, %vhen its manufacture had flot
arrived at the acme of perfection
which it obtains now, that 1 shared,
to, a certain extent, these viewvs. At
one time the large proportion of
gelatine present in the emulsion, by
producing a glossyl surface highly
objectionable wîth some subjects, con-
siclerably detracted from the artistic
qualities of the prints. Ail that how~-
ever is changed, and the paper is now.
$0 prepared that its natural surface
is preserved ini a manner which ren-
ders it extrernely difficuit, if not ini-
possible, to distinguish a prilit in
bromide from one in platinum. The
secret of success ini producing per-
manient prints (and it should be no
secret> is thorough fixation followved
by thorough %vashing. In regard to
the first, two freshly made fixing
baths should alhvays be used, and ten
minutes fixing allowed in each. The
washing should be thorough, but ileed
flot be unnecessarily long. The prints
by preference should be subjected to
the action of running watcr rather
than too many changes ini still water.
Where only a 'few prints are to bc
treated, the following is a capital plan
to adopt: To the top of a, large
drawing boardi is fastened with screwv
eyes or bent French nails a piece of
half-inch lead pipe, one end of which
has been turned up for about two
inches, the other being* completely
closed. In this pipe a row of tiny
holes haîf an inch apart should be
made. To use this washing appara-
tus the enlargement is pinned to the
board immediately, underneath the
pipe, and the w'hole arrangement
placed in the sink, at an angle Of 45

degrees, the pipe being connected
with the wvater supply by a piece
of India rubber tubing, and the tap
turned on. Ten minintes, or a quarter
of an. hour, of such washing will more
efrectually free the enlargement from
hypo than several hours soaking in
stili water. 1 should like to say that
I dlaimn no original ity for this device,
having seen it in use iii a friend's
dark roomn who possibly mnay have
seen it described elsewhere. It affords,
however, such a simple and effective
mcans of washing one or twvo occa-
sional enlargements that its descrip-
tion is worthy of repetition here.

Although it is perhaps rather plac-
ing the cart before the horse to refer
to fixation before development, 1 will
conclude what 1 have to say this
month with one or two remnarks upon
the subject of development.

For a very long time 1 held the
opinion that ferrous-oxalate was the
best developer for bromide work, but
a year's work with amidol has con-
vinced me that the latter is a most
formidable rival. 1 still think that
ferrous-oxalate can hold its own, but
with amidol resuits as good can be
obtained with a tithe of the experience
and case whLch are absolutely essen-
tial to success when ferrous-oxalate is
empioyed. It has the further advan-
tage tliat when uranium toning 1$ to
be resortcd to (and %varm tonies are
apparently stili very popular) there is
no danger of the enlargement being
ruined by traces of iron rernaining in
the paper combining with the -ferri-
cyanide of potassium and forming
Prussian blue. Amidol is a very
simple and dlean developer to use;
it does not contain mnany ingredients,
nor, when proper precautions are
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The Ilotype Company
-«OM--NEW BRIGHITON, N.Y.
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-taken, does it stain, But like ail new
things, it requires to be understood
'before the best results can be obtained.
My own method of working is to give
.a full exposure and develop with a
Solution fairly strong in amidol, but
xvell restrained. Density is very
.easily obtained, but ahrnost any effect
*can be produced by modifying the
-exposure and the strength of the de-
veloper. It is easy with very littie
practice to got almost any desired
-resuit on either brand, but it may be
mentioned that the '«Ilford Slow "
'bromide tends to strong prints, and
Inay, therefore, be preferable if the
-enlargenients are to be produced
from ver>' thin negativ'es; ivhilst the
" Rapid " paper, on the other hand,
produces a softer print. In the case
-of negatives which are either abnor-
mally soft or abnormally hard it will
.be wvell to bear this fact in mind.

The onl>' practical drawvback to the
*use of amidol is the fact that it readil>'
-oxidizes, and does flot therefore keep
wel] in solution. This, however, in
.practice, is flot a very serlous diffi-
culty. The following is the method
-of working whîch I adopt myself: In
-one quart of distilled wvater 1 dissolve
*one pound of suiphite of soda, and
two drachms of bromide of potassium.
This stock solution wvill keep in-
definitel>'. For use 1 pour out as
many ounces as I require, adding the
illecessar>' quantity of amidol dry.
For a normal developer, five grains of
amido] to the ounce of solution may
be used; if greater density is required,
the quantity can be increased, or vice
vei-sa. Development takes less time
than when ferrous-oxalate is used,
the image appears quick]y and with
full detail, but time must be allowed

to obtain sufficient density. 1 prefèr
myself, as 1 have already said, to
work rather slowly with plenty of
bromide, for by having the developer
well under control one can arrest de-
veloptnent directly the desired effect
is produced, there flot being the same
amount of reduction or going býack in
the fixing bath which so often occurs
when ferrous-oxalate bas been used.

Those who use the hydroquinone
developer should flot fail to bear in
mind a littie peculiarity it possesses,
as if that is overlooked at this season
of the year unexpected difficulties
and trouble may arise. We refer to
the fact that hydroquinone is ren-
dered proportionately slower in its
action in winter than any other de-
veloping agent. 0f course ail de-
velopers in cold weather have their
action somewhat retarded, but with
hydroquinone this retarding action of
the cold is much more pronounced,
and a lit/le longer exposure must be
given, and longer time allowed for
the development.-Pholo Sc-aps.

LETTER PROM EX-SEORETARY
HAYES 0F THE P. A. 0F A.

Swi,-During the late Photogra-
phers' Convention two unfortunate
mistakes occurred, both of which 1
can only attribute to the shortness of
time in which the judges had to make
the markings, and the awarding com-
mittee to make up the prize list.
This delay was caused by the unfor--
tunate discussion in regard to the
method of appointing the judges.
This thing has been brought up year
after year since the Association
started, but I thoroughly believe that
no fairer way can be devised than the


